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uring calendar year 2017, the Youth Service Bureau (YSB) served
more than 16,034 youth, parents, educators, and community members
through public education. Through prevention and after school programming
the YSB served an additional 2,247. In addition, YSB served 876 youth and
285 of their family members in direct services with open case files and
ongoing case management.
rogramming included parenting education, mentoring, drug abuse
prevention, youth development activities, after school drop-in centers,
family intervention services, family reunification, group home housing for
boys and girls, runaway shelter services, hotline response, transitional
housing, and challenge course programming.
s we head into 2018, we celebrate 50 years of serving our community’s
children. Every day we meet adults who are thriving in our community
and can reflect positively on their YSB experience. As we celebrate the amazing accomplishments
of the past 50 years, we will spend even more energy imagining the next 50 years. 2018 will be
a time of change as I will pass leadership on to my successor, Christine Bishop. With a focus on
best practice and program expansion, Christine will bring tremendous experience and vision to
YSB. While I will be leaving my post as CEO, I will never stop supporting and admiring this great
agency.
lease always remember that as a private, not-for-profit agency, YSB is owned by you - the
community members we serve. You are a part of the YSB team and we thank you for that. I
am incredibly proud of the work YSB has done in 2017, making our community’s children safer,
stronger, and more resilient, all while being responsible stewards of your dollars. As owners I
urge you to read through this annual report, and be in touch with any questions or concerns you
have.
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Andrea Fisher
Chief Executive Officer
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Otourourcommitment
clients...

Child Safety
Children and youth have a right to be safe at all times.
The safety of the children and youth in our agency is
our first priority. We expect everyone associated with the
Youth Service Bureau to support youth safety and well-being.
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Our clients say...
1 0 0 % Reported receiving courteous and helpful assistance during their first contact.
1 0 0 % Felt services were provided in a reasonable period of time.
9 5 % Would refer a friend or family member in need to the YSB.
9 5 % Would contact the YSB again if similar needs arose.
9 5 % Stated the services provided by the YSB met their needs.
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Communit y - Based Programs

Big Brothers Big Sisters

B

ecoming a Big is a big commitment. It took about three
years of pondering for Big Brother Jeff to be sure he was
ready to make it. And now, Jeff and Little Brother Namon will
celebrate their three year match anniversary this summer! Jeff
is truly grateful he made the decision to step up and can’t say
enough about how much being a part of Namon’s life means
to him.
hroughout their time together Jeff and Namon have
dedicated an hour or so each week to creating memorable
experiences. Popular activities for this match include attending
sporting events, shopping for back-to-school clothes during
our annual Jeans for Teens program, and fishing, Namon’s
favorite activity.
amon always shares positive things about his match
with his Case Manager. It is clear how much Namon
appreciates Jeff’s guidance and support. Namon truly values the
time that he spends with Jeff.
eff has other responsibilities in his life, as do all of our Bigs.
However, it is obvious that Jeff has made Namon a priority
in his life. Jeff’s commitment to Namon the past few years has
been beneficial for both Big and Little, something that we hope
to see in all of our matches.
his spring Namon will be graduating from middle school and
he will be attending high school in the fall. This transition is
a very important time in every child’s life. With Jeff’s mentoring,
and Namon’s hard work and focus, we know that Namon will
continue to succeed inside and outside of the classroom.
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Program Accomplishments:
• Served 262 youth in Centre County and 87 youth in Mifflin
and Juniata counties
• Conducted Strength of Relationship surveys, which showed
that 95% of our Bigs are enjoying their volunteer experiences
and 97% feel confident in handling the challenges of being a Big
• Demonstrated that 95% of the kids in our program say that
their relationship with their Big is important to them and they
feel close to their Big Brother or Big Sister
• Offered structured lunhtime and after-school programming at
10 schools in Centre County, four in Mifflin County, and four
in Juniata County

74
88
83
Improved academic performace
91
75
Showed trust toward mentor

75%
91%

Improved decision making

83%

Improved self-confidence

88%
74%

Improved relationship with peers
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Drug, alcohol, tobacco Prevention
he YSB Prevention Program is dedicated to all students,
families, and communities in Centre County. Our goal is
to educate everyone in this community about the dangers
and consequences of drug and alcohol use. With students,
we teach them skills to help them make better decisions.
With families, we work together to learn how to effectively
communicate and develop a stronger bond. Within our
community, we partner with many different organizations
to make sure we are using the best resources and providing
the most up to date knowledge.
n 2017, Prevention staff continued our evidence based
programs including Too Good for Drugs and Project Drug
Free. We even added evidence based gambling prevention
programs to our curricula. These programs have been
proven to carry an impact in children’s lives beyond the
classroom.
n the schools, prevention staff started the year off with
bullying prevention and with Red Ribbon Week, a national
drug and alcohol awareness campaign to keep kids drug
free. Our presentations during Red Ribbon Week included
the dangers of drugs and alcohol, the effects of peer
pressure, and how to relieve stress in effective and healthy
ways. These presentations have become an integral part of
Red Ribbon Week that YSB looks forward to every year.
hile we run many of our own progrmas, we also
collaborate with other organizations to provide
community awareness programs. We partnered with the
Downtown Improvement District to organize Kid’s Day
during State College’s Fall Fest. We had many different
booths set up for kids and families to walk through with
activities for the whole family. We also continued our
work with the HOPE Initiative, an important community
collaboration established to address the heroin and opioid
epidemic facing our community. In addition, through our
Communities that Care coalition, we help plan and present
the Straight Talk Series, a monthly educational presentation
for parents and educators focusing on important issues
facing our youth, such as drug and alcohol trends, stress and
anxiety, and cyber safety.
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Program Accomplishments:
• Organized Slay the Dragon interscholastic drug and
alcohol awareness competition with 5 Centre County
Schools participating. Congratulations to Bellefonte Area
High School for bringing home the trophy!
• Provided materials, programs, and presentations for Red
Ribbon Week Campaign at 10 surrounding area schools.
• Facilitated over 50 sessions of various evidence based
programming designed to decrease risk and increase
protection.
• Reached over 5,000 kids through bullying and drug abuse
prevention at five area school districts and 41 different
community events.
• Significantly increased attendance at outreach events.

Why do kids need drug and alcohol prevention?
Data from the Pennsylvania Youth Survey (PAYS)
Administered biannually in Pennsylvania
schools, PAYS gives us valuable
information about youth perceptions
and behaviors. This information helps us
develop programming that best meets
the needs of our community.

Communit y - Based Programs
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2015 Centre County PAYS Data
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youth centers & S treet Outreach
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communit y - Based Programs

he YSB Youth Centers in Bellefonte and Snowshoe
are an important aspect of our connection with kids
and families in the community. These centers are open
after school hours and in the evening to provide a safe
and structured environment where boys and girls can
find caring, supportive staff, have a snack, get help with
homework, make and eat dinner together and participate
in fun and educational activities. This same type of support
is provided to kids in their own neighborhoods in five
different locations throughout Centre County through
our Street Outreach program. The activities provided at
the centers and through Street Outreach are designed to
connect with youth during times when they are at high
risk for drug and alcohol abuse and involvement in other
dangerous activities. Our activities are designed to teach
youth the skills they need to stay safe and avoid drug and
alcohol use. Our staff at the youth centers and Street
Outreach build strong connections with kids so they feel
comfortable talking with them about any troubles they
may have. We pride ourselves on having a safe and inviting
environment.
ith an increase in the number of kids at each of
the youth centers, our staff is working harder
than ever to make sure they have a safe, clean, and fun
environment to be in. Volunteers and interns help at the
youth centers in much needed areas like cleaning and food
preparation. With so much help from the community,
we are able to give kids all of our time and love, and it
shows. When we surveyed the kids at the youth centers,
almost all of them said that staff members are one of the
most enjoyable aspects of coming to the center. Having a
support system in place is important and we strive to be
that for them.

E

very day 16 kids fly off the bus after school to attend
our Mountaintop Youth Center and at least that many
walk into our Bellefonte Youth Center. And every day
we prepare a nutritious meal for those youth because
they need it and we know meal time is important for
everyone. We’ve heard lots of reasons from kids about
why they don’t have dinner at home… sometimes families
are overwhelmed, sometimes there’s not enough food,
but whatever the reason, we make sure our kids have a
chance to eat in a healthy, stress free way.
innertime is a chance to build a family at the Center.
We build unity through offering kind words and
support to one another. One tradition we have is a
mealtime wish jar. Our boys and girls can write wishes on
popsicle sticks and read them to the group. This activity
always leads to meaningful conversation. Mealtime
becomes an opportunity for kids new to the Center to
quickly acclimate to the group. Our meals are full of
gratitude and memories are made every day!
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Bellefonte Youth Center
Mountain Top Youth Center
Streetworks Neighborhoods
93
95
71

Learned to better deal with problems

71%

Improved peer, family, and other adult relationships, including feeling
these relationships are positive and supportive

95%

93%

Named at least one adult they can turn to for help
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UMP, the YSB’s Juvenile Mentoring Program, is
designed for youth ages 12-17 who are involved with
the juvenile justice system. Youth focus on taking
responsibility for their actions, repairing damage done,
and developing the skills needed to help ensure it
doesn’t happen again.
UMP staff and volunteers lead youth in community
service, social development, and educational activities.
These activities allow the teens to give back to their
communities, create meaningful connections, and gain
new skills. In doing so, JUMP’s hope is that these
teens build confidence and feel more connected to
their communities. In 2017, JUMP worked to grow its
Aggression Replacement Training (ART) programming
– an evidence-based curriculum that teaches positive
social skills, anger reduction techniques, and healthy
thought processes. JUMP also implemented Victim/
Community Awareness classes focused on how a
youth’s actions affect victims and have a ripple affect on
the surrounding community.
ne particular teen who benefitted from JUMP was
Joe. Before Joe started attending JUMP, he was
failing all of his classes. He missed 70% of his school
days and had to repeat the 8th grade. Since he had not
been successful in public school, he was placed into
an alternative school setting. Outside of school, he
rarely left his room or house and had very little social
interaction. Joe’s probation officer let us know that
Joe would most likely not be able to attend community
outings where more than 8 or so people would be
present due to his anxiety in social settings.
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fter Joe attended his first JUMP event, he commented
that he really enjoyed it and was glad he went.
Soon he was comfortable enough to go bowling with 9
other JUMP youth in a bowling alley that was also open
to the public. A little later, Joe was able to volunteer
at community service events with more than 20 other
volunteers. By the end of his time with us, Joe was able
to attend a PSU football game, as well as a special field
trip to a Pirates game that entailed riding on a crowded
bus for an extended period of time.
ver the course of the program, Joe signed up for
every event that he could. He completed his 6
months of community service hours in just 2 months.
He also served as a friend and role model for new teens
entering into the program. He missed very few days of
school and successfully transitioned back into public
school. He is succeeding in all of his classes and is on
track to graduate with his peers. He also has not gotten
into any more legal trouble during his time in JUMP,
and is on track to finish his requirements with juvenile
probation. We are proud of the improvement Joe has
made in his short time with JUMP, and look forward to
what his future has in store.

O

2017 Statistics:
• Served 61 youth through JUMP programming
• Completed 93 sessions of ART for 16 youth
• Completed 521.5 total youth community service hours
90
92
84

Youth had no new charges filed while enrolled in JUMP

84%

Youth successfully completed the JUMP program by meeting their service goals

92%

Youth had no new charges filed within a year of completing JUMP

90%
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hen YSB’s Parenting
staff first met Carrie
and her children, they
had just moved out of a
local shelter and she was
newly pregnant with her
youngest child. She was
overwhelmed with her new
life as a single parent.
arenting staff were able
to assist Carrie with
her immediate needs by
connecting her with the
County’s Office of Adult
Services, where Carrie learned that she qualified for
a housing assistance program that would keep her
expenses at a manageable level. We were also able to
secure a donated crib, which ensured that Carrie would
be able to provide a safe sleeping environment for her
new baby.
arrie’s weekly schedule was already quite full with
various medical appointments for herself and her
children, but she made time to meet every week with
Parenting staff to work on all the things that inevitably
come up in being a single parent to multiple children,
all at different ages and stages of development. Carrie’s
Parent Educator was able to provide her with the latest
research-based child development information through
one of the evidence-based programs offered by our
program – Parents as Teachers. This program has been
proven to increase school-readiness in children birth
through age 5, and builds parents’ confidence so that
they can take an active role as their child’s first and most
important teacher.
s Carrie learned strategies to keep her children’s
needs as her top priority during this time of
transition for her family, she also recognized that she
needed steady employment. Our team encouraged
Carrie to utilize the services at her local CareerLink, and
Carrie found a caregiving job that gave her just what she
needed – full-time hours, and a schedule that permitted
her to be there when her older kids got home from
school.
lthough there have been many obstacles along 100
the
way, Carrie has proven to herself time and again that
100
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she can overcome whatever challenges might arise. She
has kept her job, caught up with her bills, and maintained
a warm and stable home for her family. This past summer,
she gave birth to her baby daughter, and continues to
meet regularly with Parenting staff to discuss topics
related to the broad age range of her children.
arrie is quick to say she is not “special” or “unique”
in that she is a single, working mother. She does not
believe that the endless energy and determination she
has mustered over the past year to provide a home for
her children is anything out of the ordinary. However,
to see her in action on a regular day as she feeds a baby,
tends to toddlers, helps with homework, figures out her
work schedule, and juggles a million other balls in the air
is nothing short of miraculous. What makes her situation
even more amazing is that it’s not just that she’s able to
accomplish so much in a day’s time – it’s that she does
it with a smile and always makes it a priority to have fun
with her kids.
arenting Plus is a family education and support program
designed for families experiencing multiple stressors which
affect their parenting. The program provides in-home services
to families with children ranging in age from prenatal to 10
years. Parenting Plus strives to help reduce parental stress by
teaching effective parenting skills, facilitating positive parentchild interactions, and monitoring children’s development.
Parent educators also help families connect with community
resources such as counseling, nutritional support, housing
resources, and employment services.
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Program Accomplishments:
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• Served 94 families (including 150 adults and 158 children)
• Became endorsed as a Blue Ribbon Parents as Teachers
Affiliate, meeting the highest standards of implementation of
this evidence-based parenting education curriculum
• Earned SafeCare Agency Accreditation, again meeting the
fidelity standards of this evidence-based parenting education
curriculum
• Trained parents and caregivers in CPR/First Aid
• Facilitated parenting classes in the community, as well as at
Centre County Correctional Facility

85

Parents demonstrated a strong knowledge of how to
support the development of their children

85%

Children served remained free from child abuse/neglect
one year after services ended

100%

Parents strengthened their relationships with their
children including nurturing, discipline and how to create a
safe environment after working with Parenting Plus

100%
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emotional pressures that his son was facing, but he was
also able to develop a plan to help support John in his
recovery when he came home. YSB helped John and
his father make plans, create household expectations
and find common ground for activities they could do
together when John came home.
hrough his persistence and YSB’s support, John was
able to earn his high school diploma while he was in
placement. Today, he is successfully living with Gregory,
and is working a job that will give him good experience
in landscaping.
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SB’s Reunification services are available for children
and their families after a child has been removed from
his parents and placed with a foster family or group home.
Reunification services focus on both the child and his family
members with the goal of resolving the issues that led to the
child being removed. Whether children end up being able to
safely return home with their parents, other family members,
or an adoptive family, the goal is to help each child find a
permanent home where they can thrive as they continue to
grow and reach their full potential.

Program Accomplishments:
• Served 18 families (including 28 children who were placed outside of their homes,
14 siblings of children placed, and 31 adult caregivers)
• Served 13 transition-age youth, 6 school-age children, and 9 young children (infants
through preschool-aged) in placement

p ro g ra m s

SB’s Reunification Program first began working with
John, a 16 year old boy whose family was in turmoil,
shortly after he entered a group home placement
through the Juvenile Probation Office. When we met
John, he was angry, acting out and blaming others for
his current legal trouble. He was also struggling with
substance abuse, and didn’t see his drug and alcohol
treatment as necessary.
ortunately John had some support. He had parents
who kept in contact with him at the group home.
John’s family wanted to help him; they just didn’t
know what to do next. John picked up on his parents’
hesitancy, and started to feel that no one truly cared for
him or for his future.
SB began to pave the way to improved family
relationships by visiting John every week. His family
reunification counselor began to build trust with John,
and got him talking while they challenged each other
to games of chess. Sometimes, their conversations
were about movies or music; sometimes they were
about larger concepts like friendship or trust. All of the
conversations, though, were about life: John’s life.
ver the course of several months, John began to
change his perspective. Instead of seeing himself as
a bystander in his own life, John began to recognize that
his choices and actions could directly impact his future.
Slowly, John’s behavior changed as well. He started to
participate in his group therapy sessions more often.
He volunteered for additional chores, and he began to
take an interest in cooking with the kitchen staff. Before
long, John was talking of going to trade school or going
to college to study business so that he could open his
own landscaping company one day.
s John progressed his father Gregory committed
to work toward having John return to his care.
Gregory struggled with the impact that drugs had had
on his son, and admitted that he had trouble relating to
John, but wanted to parent him at home.
SB worked with Gregory to change his parenting
style to a more direct, less combative approach
and to develop empathy for his son. In time, Gregory
came to not only understand the physical, social and
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• Supported 3 single fathers who achieved reunification with their children
• Supported 2 grandmothers whose grandchildren found permanency with them
• Supported 2 two-parent households as they achieved reunification with their
children
• Assisted 11 children to safely return home in 2017
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Declutter Program

Fa m i ly - B a s e d P r o g r a m s
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ed bugs are back on the rise, and they are
indiscriminate about whose home they decide
to invade. There are certain measures you can take
to try to get rid of bed bugs: employing mattress
and pillow protectors, putting clothes, blankets and
stuffed animals in a hot dryer, etc. However, if bed
bugs do decide to pay you a visit, it will usually mean a
visit from an exterminator which can cost thousands
of dollars. This is a hardship for most people, and
just about impossible for families who live paycheck
to paycheck. The DeClutter program has worked
with several families struggling to remedy a bed bug
infestation.
ne such family was the Scotts. The Scott
household is an older, three bedroom,
multigenerational home, composed of grandparents,
mom and three children. For months DeClutter
helped the family remove and contain clutter so that
when they had funding available for an exterminator,
the treatment could be successful. It should come as
no surprise that a house of this size and composition
was pretty full with the belongings of six family
members.
ith a goal of keeping kids safe in their own
homes, a common task that DeClutter assists
families with is organizing all of their belongings and
establishing systems of organization to keep the
home as functional and as clutter free as possible.
This directly increases safety for those families with
young children. Determining where everyone’s shoes,
coats, toys, schoolwork and backpacks belong, and
creating habits and routines to care for these items
is essential. With bed bugs, a layer of complication is
added to this work. Clothing needs to be contained,
out of dressers and in airtight bins, after being run
through high heat dryers. Bed frames, couches, chairs
and baseboards need to be vacuumed often to keep
the bugs in check. All of this work is much more
sustainable if it will just be a week or two until the
extermination is completed. In the case of the Scott’s,
raising the funds for an exterminator took longer. It
took several follow up visits over a few months and
a lot of vigilance by the family to take care of their
belongings to prevent re-infestation, but they were
ultimately successful.

A

nd as is often the case, an issue with maintaining
a safe, healthy home environment does not crop
up in isolation. The Scott family was also dealing
with two of the adults recently losing employment.
We were glad that we could partner with this family,
and provide hands-on support, as they worked hard
to keep their home livable for the children. We
are happy to report that the adults are again fully
employed and the family can again live, sleep, eat and
play in their home with ease.
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he DeClutter program helps families and individuals
who are at risk of losing custody of their children
or their housing due to the physical conditions in the
home. The primary goal is for each family to find ways to
organize their homes so that all necessary spaces are safe
and functional for all family members.
100
100
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54

Families
Children
Individuals

Significant improvement in their homes

100%

at the end of services

Able to maintain housing one year after discharge

100%
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rom ideas to plans, the Family Group Conference
positioned Brian and his supporters to make things
happen. With the help of his Independent Living counselor,
Brian is practicing for his driver’s test. He’s been keeping
track of his own appointments. and has applied to several
post secondary training programs. Most important of all,
he is confident and hopeful for his future and he knows he
has a group of people there to help him along the way!

2017 Statistics:

18
30

Conferences held
Children served

-

amily Group Decision Making (FGDM) is a process
that can be utilized by families with children under
the age of 18 when that family is at a decision point. It
might be that a system, such as child welfare or juvenile
justice, has become involved in ensuring a child’s safety
or supervision. The family now has to decide how to
proceed. Systems are in place to assist with this, but
oftentimes there is so much more that family members
can do to protect and provide for their own children. In
order to do this, they need to know what is happening,
and have ideas about what they can do to help. A trained
FGDM coordinator is a neutral person who takes on
that process of talking to all family members, finding out
who else would want to help, making sure everyone is on
the same page, and providing structure so that everyone
has a chance to share strengths, concerns, and concrete
tasks that they are willing to do in order to help.
GDM sees many different types of cases, one of
which is called a Youth Transition Conference. The
purpose of this type of conference is to help a young
person prepare for the next steps in their life as they
approach high school graduation. FGDM works with
the young person to gather a group of their supporters,
including family members, friends, mentors, or others
who have had a positive impact on them along the way.
FGDM also helps to identify any resources that might be
relevant as they prepare for independence. This group of
supporters, led by the young person, will plan for topics
such as Education, Housing, Employment, Mental Health,
Crisis Planning and more.
ne young person in particular stood out this year.
Brian was a high school senior who lived with his
grandfather, spent most of his time at home and wasn’t
really sure what he wanted to do when he graduated. He
knew his grades were good enough to graduate from high
school, but he was nervous at the thought of college. He
was excited to start driving, but wasn’t sure who would
take him to practice. He had ideas, but they weren’t far
enough along to become plans. He was not a kid who
was used to being in the spotlight, and the thought of
talking about himself and what he wanted for two hours
was quite daunting. Brian and his group of supporters
tackled this challenge head on, and came up with a solid
plan of action.
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Families where at least one new support has remained
involved one year after the conference

P ro g ra m s
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100%

94%

Families who would recommend FGDM to other families
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Y o u t h S h e lt e r
Kids come to YSB’s youth shelter, the Burrowes Street Youth Haven, for all sorts of reasons. More than
a house, our shelter is a critical point of connection for youth. We meet youth where they are in their
development and are often able to help them before they actually leave their home. While we provide a
safe, comfortable place for kids to stay when they aren’t safe elsewhere, the shelter is also a place to build
relationships and get support at critical times. One youth who benefitted from our services had this to say:
efore arriving at the Haven, my life was spiraling out
of control. When I f irst got there I was very nervous
and kind of quiet. However, they welcomed me with open
arms, they never once judged me or thought differently of
me even with knowing the situation I was in that led me
to their doorstep. I stayed there for two weeks. Their staff
members are the nicest people I have encountered in my
life. They gave me the skills I needed to help myself and
how to improve myself, but also how to handle certain
situations with my parents and with others. There were
many nights I needed someone to cry to or just to ask
for advice the Haven staff was always there to listen,
and not because they had to but because they wanted to.
The Haven is a safe place, and not just a safe place to
be when you’re going through things, but also the staff is
very compassionate.
o matter what you’re going through they are always
there making you smile even when you feel like crying.
In just the two weeks I stayed there we worked on my
strengths and weaknesses, how not to think so negatively,
and to recognize all of my good qualities that I have, even
when I didn’t think I had any. I have come a long way; I

truthfully do not think I could have made it as far as I am
today without having the Haven. They are one of my main
support systems, my safe place, and my family.

K

ids that need help can call our hotline 814-2342100, text “safe” to 69866 or just drop by 334 S.
Burrowes Street in State College.

N

Program Accomplishments:
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•

Involved in first LGBTQ summit for youth and families,
which led to a monthly group

•

Successfully implemented two teen nights per month

•

Still maintain 40 safe place sites

2017 S tatistics :
23
41

Shelter Intakes
Non-residential cases

93
87
80
100
Felt safe at the program

100%

Youth would contact agency after they left the shelter

80%

Would refer a friend

87%

Youth were able to handle their living situation after leaving
BSYH

93%
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Ben is a homeless youth living in our Independent Living Program. He shares...

A

fter leaving a YSB residential program I lived in
4 or 5 different places in the area. I was couch
hopping with friends and had no food, and was taking
food from dumpsters. I did have food stamps but only
for a month. Also, I was using LSD and marijuana,
and I was arrested because the people I was living
with were hiding a fugitive from the law. I was also
getting beat up a lot. During this time period, I kept
in contact with my case manager from the YSB and I
started to meet with him a couple times. He convinced
me to come back to State College to get out of the
negative situations I was in. I was able to use Out of
the Cold and Hearts for Homeless and work with my
YSB case manager. They thought I was a good fit for
the apartments of the Independent Living Program. So
far, I have gotten counseling, and a job. I am working
towards my GED.

O

Program Accomplishments:

P ro g ra ms

ur independent living program consists of 5
apartments where youth learn skills to help
them be independent. The program is designed to
help older youth who have no viable option for
living with family. In their journey to independence,
young adults ages 16-21 who are homeless, living
in a dangerous situation with no place to go, or
older youth in the child welfare system whose
permanency goal is independent living, live in our
apartments as they learn the skills they need to
become fully independent. They receive coaching,
guidance, and support from dedicated staff as step
by step they work their way to independence.

2017 S tatistics :

• Successfully had 7 youth go through driving program
• Involved in coordinated entry system through our
Continuum of Care (COC)
• Successfully worked with Interfaith Human Services having
youth starting in the program to have part-time work

18
47

Youth sheltered
Non-Residential youth
served

61
72
100
Mastered lifeskills that would enable them to live
independently

R es i dent i a l

Tran s i t i o n a l l i v i ng pro g ra m

100%

72%

Obtained employment after they entered the program

Exited to stable housing

61%

0
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40
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100
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Girls Group Home

J

ami came to Stormbreak at the age of thirteen.
She had not heard of the program and was scared
and confused. Jami lacked self-confidence, was
sad, and filled with resentments. Despite feeling
terrible inside, she always found a way to bring joy
to everyone else in the house. The challenge was
clear to Stormbreak staff – to help Jami see what
the rest of us saw, an amazingly good person with
a generous spirit.
tormbreak took on that challenge by noticing
all the things Jami did well and right. Soon Jami
began to laugh more, and began to notice that she
did actually light up the room with her funny jokes
and upbeat personality. She started to spend
more time hanging out with her peers rather than
choosing to be alone in her room. She enjoyed
going to football and baseball games with the other
residents. Before long, she extended her new
found sense of confidence beyond Stormbreak to
making friends at school and doing normal teenage
activities in the community.
While in the beginning it was hard for Jami to
trust adults since she had felt let down so often,
through the patience of the Stormbreak staff she
learned that by trusting one caring adult at a time,
she could begin to repair her past hurts and begin
a journey of healthy relationships.
hrough amazing growth with her peers and
the professionals in her life, Jami began to
share her dreams and her worries and eventually
started to share these with her family as well. Jami
continues to share more of herself and her story
every day. She inspires others to do the same.
She builds the other youth up when they are down
and sees herself in a whole new, wonderful light.

R e s id e n t i a l

P ro g ra m s

S

S

tormbreak is home to girls ages 12-19 who have
no other safe option. Girls are placed by county
agencies and live with us until they can move back
home, into another permanent home, or move on to an
independent living program. Stormbreak has nine beds
and is located in the Borough of State College.
Program Accomplishments:
• Beautiful new landscaped backyard, provided through a
generous donation and the hardwork of the PSU Students
in the College of Agriculture, Landscape Architecture and
Design

T

• Formed a partnership with the local business The Makery,
who gives time and financial support
• Continued to attend horse camp weekly thanks to Buffalo
Run Farms
• Practiced Agression Replacement Training to help build
social skills and build strong morals

2017 S tatistics :
19 Youth served
6 Counties served

100
75
88
100

Youth can name an important life skill that they learned

100%

and practiced
Would reach out to Stormbreak for help if needed

88%

Maintained stable living

75%

100%

Attended school regularly
0

20

40

60

Based on follow up surveys 6 months after discharge
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B o yS G r o u p H o m e

R es i dent i a l

I

n 1998, we began serving boys in the group home
environment at our Zerby Gap Familyworks
Program in Penns Valley. At that time, Centre
County expressed a desire to be able to serve boys
in need of group home in their home community.
Working with Centre and other counties across
PA, we served more than 401 boys since that time,
many of whom we are in touch with today as they
lead successful adult lives.
ince 1998, our system has evolved. In an effort
to serve kids in their own homes whenever
possible, we at YSB and providers across the
nation have added programming and found ways to
keep kids safe in their own homes while teaching
them the life skills they need to begin to make it
through the challenging teen years. At Zerby Gap
we moved from serving as many as 13 boys at a
time, to serving 3 – 4 at a time this past year. In
2017, we served a total of 23 boys, most for very
short lengths of stay.
s a result, at the end of 2017 we made the
difficult decision to close the facility. While
we know there are still kids who do best in
a group home environment, we also know we
cannot sustain at the Zerby Gap level. In 2018,
we will close the facility and consider re-opening
in a smaller site. As we do, we wish to thank the
many people in Penns Valley who helped care for
our boys along the way. We are grateful to the
medical and dental providers we’ve worked with,
our gracious neighbors, and the amazing faculty
and staff of the Penns Valley School District who
helped so many of our boys grow academically and
as young men.

S

A

P ro g ra ms

W

ith this change we will continue to expand our
array of evidence based services to ensure
young people in our community have every resource
they need to thrive. Feel free to contact Andrea
Fisher at 814-237-5731 or afisher@ccysb.com for
more information.
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Zerby Gap Team Building Challenge Course

Z

erby Gap is home to the YSB Ropes Challenge
Course. The YSB hosts groups of youth, adults and
families who are interested in team building activities
and low and high ropes course adventures. The course
is located in the mountains of Spring Mills and offers
participants opportunities to increase communication,
to work together to solve challenges, to collaborate
and share ideas, and to build trust in each other and
have fun together.
he YSB Team Building Challenge Course is fully
inspected and insured.
Sessions are led by
Association for Challenge Course Technology (ACCT)
certificated facilitators who have experience in the
adventure based process and team building skills. We
offer teambuilding and adventure activities for youth
through adult ages and invite people of all abilities to
participate.
his past year, through the 6 high and 14 low-element
ropes challenge course and related activities, trained
facilitators at the Team Building Challenge Course
supported:

In 2017:
15 trained facilitators led 8 groups through the course.

T
Rh
o ap n
ek
s y
co
o uu r- s2e0 1&2 s a p

T
T
•
•
•
•

Leadership development
Conflict resolution
Team-building
Goal setting

W

ith the closure of Zerby Gap we will also give up
our Ropes Challenge Course so we hope to find a
way to contract space on that course or elsewhere so we
can continue to utilize that amazing process.

Student assistance program

I

n 2017, the Centre County Drug and Alcohol office asked us to serve as a Student Assistance Program liaison. The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Student Assistance Program (SAP), which is administered by the PA Department
of Education’s Safe Schools Office in partnership with the PA Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs’ Division
of Prevention and Intervention, and the PA Department of Human Services’ Office of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Services, is designed to assist school personnel in identifying issues including alcohol, tobacco, other drugs,
and mental health issues which pose a barrier to a student’s success. The primary goal of the Student Assistance
Program (SAP) is to help students overcome these barriers in order that they may achieve, remain in school, and
advance.
s an SAP liaison, our staff member participates as a member on the SAP team for public and some charter
schools across Centre County and typically attends 25 SAP meetings per month. Through these meetings,
students in need of assistance are identified and our staff member completes a formal screening with them and
shares recommendations with the team, parents and the student. Utilizing YSB as the liaison has led to increased
opportunities to bridge students to needed services.

A
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Financial

Support and Revenue	Total Funds
Grants and Contracts from Borough, County, State, and Federal
Government Agencies
$ 2,939,820

July 2016 through June 2017

Expenses	Total funds
Payroll/Benefits

$ 2,645,304

United Way

200,894

Insurance/Rent/Utilities/Telephone/Property Taxes

228,982

Direct Public Contributions

457,715

Special Events & Other Fundraising

106,074

Special Events

351,187

Staff and Client Travel/Vehicle Expenses

117,249

Other Program Income

20,998

Food/Household Expenses/Maintenance

196,748

Interest/Investment Income

43,653

Educational/Recreational Supplies and Activities

31,670

Rent Income

33,098

Office Supplies

16,254

Miscellaneous Income

14,924

Staff Development/Subscriptions and Dues

74,126

In Kind Contributions

243,457

Realized Gain on Sale Of Investments
Unrealized Appreciation
Total Support and Revenue

7,864
130,375
$4,443,985

Depreciation

121,154

Assistance to Clients

197,726

Professional and Consulting Fees

71,399

Postage/Printing/Advertising

38,758

Bank Services/Interest Expense

69,011

Volunteer/Staff Appreciation
Miscellaneous
In Kind Expenses
Loss on Disposal of Property & Equipment
Total Expenses

7,516
810

Fi n a nci a l

Statement of support / revenue and expenses

243,457
3,454
$4,169,692
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Y

SB staff are highly involved in community-wide
collaborations and state-wide coalitions. Our
involvement in these groups helps strengthen the
services that are available for children, youth, and
families, as well as strengthen the community as a
whole.

co n n e c t i o ns

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Com m un it y

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Care Partnership: Communities That Care
Centre County Prevention Coalition
Child Advocacy Center Advisory Board
Centre County Early Intervention, Behavioral Health
Rehabilitation Services and Community Partners
Centre County Council for Human Services
Centre County Placement Review Team
Centre County Child Death Review Team
Centre County HOPE Initiative
Parents as Teachers Blue Ribbon Affiliate
Leadership Centre County, Class of 2006, 2010, 2012, 2013,
2017, 2018
Affordable Housing Coalition
Centre County Partnership for Community Health
Regional Homeless Advisory Board
Out of the Cold, Centre County: Executive Board
Human Resources of Centre County
Transitions Council
Child Access Center Coordinating Committee
Centre County Children’s Round Table
Children’s Statewide Roundtable Team
The Knight Foundation Mental Health Initiative
Local Children’s Team
The Community Safety Net
Direct Service Team for the State College Career Link
Task Force for the Education of Homeless Children
Student Assistance Program District Council
SCASD CAC for School Safety
Society for Human Resources Management
PA Council of Children, Youth, and Family Services
Big Brothers Big Sisters of PA State Association
Centre County Balanced and Restorative Justice Team
Centre County Child and Adolescent Service System Program
– Advisory Board
Chamber of Business and Industry Centre County
Safe Care Accreditation
Straight Talk Drug and Alcohol Forum
Stewards of Children Partner
Centre County Re-entry Coalition
Centre County Local Interagency Coordinating Council
Centre County Housing Options Team
Centre County Early Intervention Coaching Iniative
Bellefonte Chamber

Youth

S

tatewide and national efforts included ongoing work
with various arms of the Pennsylvania Council of
Children, Youth, and Family Services (PCCYFS), Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Pennsylvania, and regional
activities with the Federal Runaway and Homeless Youth
Program. In addition, YSB staff offered professional
training at the state and national levels.

LOCATIONS
YSB Main Office

State College Dairy Queen
YMCA of Centre County
(State College, Bellefonte, Moshannon Valley, Penns Valley Branches)
Central PA Mixed Martial Arts
Appalachian Outdoors
Keller Williams Realty
CATA Buses (70 Mobile Sites)
The Schlow Centre Region Library
Centre County Library
Holt Memorial Library
Tussey Mountain Family Fun Center
Fun Unleashed
State College Presbyterian Church
Bellefonte Youth Center
Mountaintop Youth Center
Sleep Inn
Comfort Suites
Country Inn & Suites
HAMCO Managed Properties
(Super 8 Hotel, Nittany Budget Motel, Days Inn,
Carnegie Inn & Spa, Hilton Garden Inn,
Quality Inn)
Freedom Life Church
Welch Pool (seasonal)
Park Forest Pool (seasonal)
Discovery Space
Houserville United Methodist Church
Snappy’s Convenience Stores (8)
Salvation Army
The State Theatre

S e r v i ce
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U n i q u e Way s t o G i v e

R

C

or nearly four years, Eric Allen and his Boalsburg
Car Company have been donating service for
YSB vehicles, saving tens of thousands of dollars on
these expenses every year. That gift allows us to
put those same dollars into much needed service
to kids!

Ways

F

tto’s Pub and Brewery has been a long-time,
dedicated supporter of YSB. Through event
sponsorship, product donation, employee gifts and
most recently the benefit of its beautiful Christmas
Tree kicking off our 50th anniversary year in 2018,
Otto’s is in our corner!

U ni q u e

O

to

L

oach James Franklin and the Penn State Football
Team have had a huge impact on YSB kids.
From days of service washing cars and doing yard
work, to an annual holiday party for our kids, the
coaches, staff and team members create memories
for YSB kids that will truly last a lifetime.

g i v e

on Gilligan, local auctioneer extraordinaire has
been donating his time and talent to YSB over
more than 20 years of fundraising events. Ron is
gracious with his time and dedicated to bringing the
best possible return at our event auctions!
ocal celebrity Wally Richardson and Sandy Barbour
shown above with Ron donated their time to our
2017 Golf Tournament

Contact Andrea Fisher at 814-237-5731 or
afisher@ccysb.com to discuss how you can have
an important impact on the needs of children,
youth, and families through your own unique
way to give.
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We thank Eclipse Resources who led
the way as our 2017 season sponsor,
bringing added revenue to all of our
events.

owl for Kids’ Sake is an easy and fun way to make
a difference. Each year, half a million people
across America come together to have fun and
raise money to support Big Brothers Big Sisters as
we change children’s lives for the better, forever!
In Juniata Valley, 63 teams, over 252 bowlers,
45 business sponsors, and churches from across
the region raised over $37,000 in support of Big
Brothers Big Sisters. Teams enjoyed hot dogs, chips,
and soda while they bowled in their event t-shirts
at Lewistown Lanes and the Moose Family Center.

Bowl for Kids Sake Committee:
Co-Chairs: Cheryl Swineford

Kimberly Shaffer

Members: Diane Bray
Kevin Diven
Brittany Fisher
Mike Grego
Kate Long
Alexis Maxwell
Lance Musser

Mindy Musser
D’Ann Mowery
Ella Robinette
Nick Spece
Margy Zook

W

ayne Harpster and Family hosted the YSB’s
21st annual On the Fly Fly Fishing Tournament
on Spruce Creek, a premiere Pennsylvania fishing
stream. Title sponsor Lee Industries and numerous
businesses in Centre, Dauphin, Huntingdon, and
Blair counties supported this highly anticipated
event both monetarily and with items for our
live and silent auctions and raffle. Thirty-four 4person teams fished on the picturesque Harpster
property and adjoining Oliver Farm. Not only did
the participants fish, but they enjoyed breakfast,
lunch and dinner. The dedicated committee and
over 100 volunteers made this unique day of fishing
a huge success! The event raised over $63,000.

On the Fly Committee:
Chair: Fran Stevenson
Co-Chair: Steve Kreiser		
Honorary Chair: Joe Humphreys
Geoff Brugler
Erin Campbell
Karl Colyer
Roger Garthwaite

F un d

R a i si ng

E v e n t s

B

Michael King
Jack Makdad
Richard Supina
Dick Stevenson

Sponsorships are available at different levels for each event.
Teams are availabe for Bowl For Kids’ Sake, On The Fly, On
The Green, and On The Field (first come first serve). For
more info, visit www.ccysb.com or call 237-5731.
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Co-Chairs: Jerry Fisher

Mike Owens

Members:

Jeff Fisher
Cory Stocker
Anthony DiNallo

Stefan Cherinka
Brian Coffey
Scott Cohagan
Christine Good

downtown State College. The day consisted of a
great vechicle show and the cruise around downtown
State College. The event raised just over $15,000.

Last Cruise Committee:
Co-Chairs: Dan Workman
Members: Frank Ahern
Arnie Stott
John Oppy

David Dix
Don Musser
Marc Warren
AJ Saclyn

E

nding the event season was the 17th annual On
the Field PA Sporting Clays Tournament at the
Hillendale Hunt club in Tyrone. Our title sponsor
was Eclipse Resources. A picnic lunch began the
day for the participants, volunteers and committee
members. Following lunch, twenty-eight 4-person
teams hit the course for 3 hours of skilled shooting
on Tom Crawford’s challenging course. At the
end of the day teams enjoyed hors d’oeuvres
and a bar-b-q. The event raised over $70,000.

On the Field Committee:
Co-Chairs: Cory Reeder
Members: Melissa Hampshire
Matt Kirkwood
Mike McAndrew

Betsy Suhey
Rob Veronesi
Jeff Wolfe

20

e v e n t s

n mid-summer, Centre Concrete and many
IPennsylvania’s
other sponsors came together to bring Central
Last Cruise to Allen Street in

R a i s i ng

On The Green Committee:

he 6th Annual On The Green golf tournament was
held in June at the Toftrees Golf Resort. M&T
Bank led the way as our title sponsor. On the evening
prior to the golf tournament participants enjoyed
great food, great company, and a closest to the pin
contest all hosted by Stocker Chevrolet. On Saturday
morning, a highlight for participants was a hole in
one contest for a chance to win a new car courtsey
of Stocker. The event raised more than $49,000.

Fund

T

G e t t i n g I n vo lv e d
SB offers a chance for volunteers to make a hands-on difference in the life of a child by mentoring, tutoring, or
Y
simply offering companionship to our youth. Through their gift of time, volunteers enrich the lives of these young
people. In volunteers, kids find a source of pride, hope, and connection. These critically important relationships lead

to improved grades and decreased likelihood of drug & alcohol use. YSB programs provide training and support to
volunteers to ensure success in their assignments. In 2017, YSB youth benefited from volunteers across our programs:
• YSB held 26 orientation sessions for volunteers considering becoming “Bigs” and more than 77 community
members joined in these sessions.
• 24 interns from Penn State University, Lock Haven University, and South Hills spent a semester with YSB.
• 293 people volunteered in the Big Brothers Big Sisters program or provided assistance at our other program
sites through activities and events such as tutoring, teaching life skills, and mentoring.
• 865 volunteers offered assistance to YSB programs and events through group projects or volunteered
individually
addition to working with our children, youth, and families, YSB relies on volunteers to help keep our administrative
Incosts
to a minimum. In 2017, YSB benefited from volunteers assisting with routine maintenance and administrative projects:
• Centre County United Way’s Day of Caring brought 17 volunteers, completing much needed
maintenance.
• 64 volunteers completed one-time maintenance projects and assisted with mailings.

Vo lunt e e r s

• 192 individuals volunteered their time at our special events.
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• More than $275,000 was generated in revenue through our major fundraising events and mail solicitations
• $265,000 was donated directly to program operations

G i vi ng

As the need for private fundraising grows, so too do the amazing people who step up and give
to YSB. In calendar year 2017, 871 distinct individuals and groups gave to YSB with gifts from
$5 to $45,000 and everything in between.

• $50,000 was donated for special projects

**The above named funds are managed by Wienken & Associates, a Division of uFinancial.**

In addition, YSB has the Norma Keller Legacy Fund managed through Morgan Stanley. YSB holds funds
within the Centre Foundation for general operations and Big Brothers Big Sisters. We thank the expert
financial managers at Wienken and Associates, Morgan Stanley, and Centre Foundation for their great work.
Donation amounts above are based on the calendar year 2017.
In addition to gifts for our operations and existing endowment funds, we were awed by the
investment of a longtime supporter who chooses to remain anonymous. Our donor finalized
arrangements for YSB to benefit from a charitable remainder trust, the first gift of its
magnitude to be committed to us. This incredible supporter attributes his giving to the quiet
generosity of his parents who gave to many important causes in Centre County over their
lifetime, most often with no public recognition. They gave humbly and selflessly. Many of their
investments continue to make Centre County strong today, and their giving spirit lives on
through our donor and friend’s investment in children through YSB.

E n d owm e n t s

• $1,000 was donated to our Bellefonte Youth Center Endowment’s Jeannie White Fund
• Our Mountaintop Endowment, begun through the generosity of Fred and Joan Thompson in 2008 continued
through our investments

&

• $5,200 was donated to our Big Brothers Big Sisters Endowment, established by Nada and Dan Ottenstein.

To learn how you can impact
kids through your charitable
investment in YSB contact
Andrea Fisher at (814) 237-5731.
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O rga n i z at i o n a l

S t ru ct ur e

Orga n i z ation al Char t
The YSB organizational chart may
look a bit upside down. The layout
is quite intentional, however. Here
at YSB, the Board of Directors and
CEO work to hold up management
staff, who in turn hold up the staff
who work directly with kids and
families. Together we all hold those
kids and families up high and safe!

Children Youth and Families

Human
Resources

Community-Based
Prevention Programs

Family-Based
Programs

Residential
Programs

BBBS - Centre County
BBBS - Juniata Valley
Bellefonte Youth Center
Drug & Alcohol Prevention
Mountaintop Youth Center
StreetWorks

DeClutter

JUMP

Burrowes Street
Youth Haven Shelter
Supportive Independent
Living
Stormbreak
Girls Group Home
Zerby Gap
Boys Group Home

Family-Based
Program Coordinators

Residential
Program Directors

Family Group
Decision Making
Parenting Plus
Reunification

Community-Based
Program Coordinators

Finance

Community-Based
Division Director

Chief Financial
Officer

Executive
Assistant

Director of
Operations*

Senior Program
Director

Chief Executive Officer
Board of Directors

*This position was added as part
of our CEO succession plan
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YSB donors who gave significantly
in 2017, boosting us into 2018!

Leadership
Stocker Chevrolet
Suzie & Dan Hawbaker
Veronesi Building & Remodeling
Ye Olde College Diner, Inc.

Foundation
Marti and Dick Supina
Nada & Dan Ottenstein
Northwest
PNC Bank
Restek Corporation
State College Presbyterian Church
Susan & Joseph Rogacs
Waste Management

Wisdom
Balfurd, Inc.
Best Line Equipment
Cintas Corporation
CVS Health Foundation
Fran Fisher & Sons, LLC
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Halfmoon Little League
H.F. Lenz Company
HRI, Inc.
Joel Confer Toyota-BMW
Karl E. Colyer, CFP, Bret J. Butterbaugh, CFP
Wienken Wealth Management
Kish Bank
Makdad Industrial Suppy Company, Inc.
McClure Company
McNees Wallace & Nurick, LLC

Mount Nittany Medical Center
Mount Nittany United Methodist
Otto’s Pub & Brewery
R. H. Marcon, Inc.
Shaner Hotel Group
Sonia & Bob Hugnagel
Sheetz, Inc.
Tina & David Dix
Wal-Mart Foundation

b ur e au

Babst Calland
Centre Concrete
First Citizens Bank
Ginger & Alan Hawbaker
Glenn & Thelma Hawbaker Family Foundation
Joan and John Chernega
Kards for Kids
Kathy Suhey
Kohl Building Products

t he

BB&T
Eclipse Resources
Joan Richtsmeier & William Ryan
John Imbt
Lee Industries
M&T Bank
Marjorie & Wayne Harpster and Family
One on One
Santander Bank
Silvi Foundation
State Of The Art, Inc.

B o o s t

2017

Contact Andrea Fisher
at 814-237-5731 or
afisher@ccysb.com to
discuss how you can have
an important impact on
the needs of children,
youth, and families.
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The Board of Directors and staff of the Centre County Youth Service Bureau
wish to express their appreciation for the financial support received in 2017
3 Rivers CFC, A.B.A.T.E. Of PA, Ace Hardware, Frank Ahern & Joy Bodnar, Cathy Akritas, AmazonSmile Foundation, American Lung Association, America’s
Carpet Outlet, Inc., Keith & LaVonne Ammerman, Anne Anderson, Naomi Anderson, Appalachian Ski and Outdoors, Inc., ARC Restaurants, LLC (Pizza Hut),
Arias Agency, Christian Ariosto, Artemis Massage Studio, Associated Realty Property Management, Association Of Mifflin County Educators, Anthony & Mary
Atchley, James & Tina Aumiller, Aurum Jewelers & Goldsmiths, Babst Calland , Walter & Davies Bahr, Bald Eagle Area High School, Balfurd, Inc., Bank Of America
Charitable Gift Fund, Bank Of America Employee Giving, Timothy Baranak, Sandy Barbour, Richard Barefoot, Vanessa Baronner, Barr Funeral Home, Rich & Kathy
Barrickman, Todd & Terri Bart, Zach & Maria Barton, Denise Baumgardner, Henrietta Baylor, BB&T, Tara Bechdel, Jeremy Beck, Valerie Beckham-Feller, Bobbie
Beebe, Andrew & Sara Bell, Bellefonte Elementary School, Bellefonte Lodge No. 206, Bellefonte Sunrise Rotary Club, Bellefonte Womans Club, Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks, Mary Lou Bennett, Sheri Berenbaum, Best Line Leasing Inc., Bestwick Foundation, Ronald & Leslie Beyer, Margaret Biddle, Big Brothers
Big Sisters Of America, Big Daddy’s Grill-N-Chill, LLC, Big Valley Concrete, LLC, Christine Bishop, Jonathan Bishop, Black Walnut Body Works, Ltd., Blaise
Alexander, Blue Juniata VeteransHome Association, Bob & Sonia Hufnagel, Bobby Rahal Of State, Bobby Rahal Toyota of Lewistown, Bohn Furniture, Inc., Charles
Boinske, Zoe Boinface & Eric Feigelson, Robert & Denise Bortner, Joseph & Patricia Boston, Mike Bougher, A.J. & Candice Bowersox, Boyer & Ritter, Barbara
Boylan, Patty Brackbill, Robert & Barbara Bratton, Sam & Diane Bray, Kitty & Laird Breon, Charlotte Brittain, Cassie & Shawn Broad, Marie Brooks, Geoff Brugler,
Tracy Brungard, Mr. Jim Bryant, Dana Bryant, William & Rosemary Buffington, Bruce & Kym Burke, Richard & Sherry Burkholder, Gail Buzin, Joshua Byler, Marty
Byrd, Cassie Campbell, Charles & Sharon Campbell, Erin Campbell, Dick Campbell, James & Rhoda Campbell, Robert & Lisa Campbell, Robert & Gail Campbell,
Dorothy Campolongo, Adam & Suzanne Caputo, Marilyn Caputo, William Caputo, Megan Carbine, John & Debbie Carder, Stephanie Carfley, Joseph & Elizabeth
Carroll, Pam Carson, CBT Bank, Mr. & Mrs. Naginey, Central PA Auto Auction, Inc., Central PA Dock & Door, LLC, Centre Concrete Company, Centre County
United Way , Centre Foundation (CCCF), Centre Hotel Associates, LTD. , Century 21 Above and Beyond, Carl Chambers, Champs Downtown, Stefan Cherinka,
John & Joan Chernega, Peter Chiarkas, Chief Logan Lions Club, Chipotle Mexican Grill, Nancy Chiswick, Abigail Christie, Julie Christie, Lindsey & Joseph Chura,
Rosemary Ciletti, Cintas Corporation, City Hook & Ladder Company 14, Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc., Grace Claster, Cliff & Susan McBroom, Scott
& Tracy Cohagan, Collegiate Pride, Karl Colyer, Comcast Spotlight, Kevin Compton, Jason & Leticia Condon, Confer Trucking, Inc., Courtney Confer, Robert &
Deborah Confer, Sue Conrad, John & Karen Conroy, Julie Cooper, Cora’s Creekside Tavern, David Corinchock, Terry & Connie Corl, Corvette America, Barrett
& Ruth Cowen, Matthew Craig, Susan Crary, Vernon & Barbara Crawford, Creekside Hearth & Patio, Crider-Mitchell Construction, June Crissman, Derek
Crognale, Mary Beth Crowe & Melvin Mark, Daniel & Anita Crust, Andrew Curry, CVS Health Foundation, Dailey’s Lawn Care, Charles Dalton, Susan
Dann,Melissa & Michael Daschbach, Dan Dashem, David Garver Charity Fund, David Horner & Associates, Alyssa Davis, James & Erika Davis, Dealership For Life,
LLC, Deer Stone AG, Inc., Nicole DeFazio, Christine DeHart, Del Grosso Foods, Inc., Charlotte deLissovoy, Matthew & Cristina Denezza, Sam DeNezza, Adam
Dent, Thomas & Jane Derr, Morgan Detwiler, Theodora Diaz, Mary Dickson, Danielle Diethorn, Robert & Polly Digon, Sarah Dillon, Diversified Asset Planners,
Inc., Dave & Tina Dix, James & Diane Dixon, William & Mary Drawl, Mr. & Mrs. Dreibelbis, James Drenning, William & Nancy Dreschel, Stephen Dunkle, Mary
Dupuis, Betsy Dupuis, Mary Eagleton, David Earl, East Kish Presbyterian Church, Jeff Eaton, Kaitlin Eberhart, Simon & Christina Eberhart, Ruben & Janet
Echemendia, Ann & Stuart Echols, Eclipse Resources, Jessie Edson, Bruce & Debra Ellis, Brad Emel, Elliott & Amy Emmick, Empire Communications, Erica Cowan,
Executive Detail & Wash LLC, Faith United Methodist Church, Henry Faller II, John Fazzini, Chad & Gina Feather, Joe Fedeli, Ferguson Valley Storage, Adam
Fernsler, Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Fike Bros Carpet One Floor & Home, Gorman & Carol Findley, Erinn Finke, Fiore Fedeli Snyder Carothers, Michael Fiore,
First Area Federal Credit Union, First Citizens Bank, First Energy Foundation, First Quality Baby Products, Mr. & Mrs. Fisher, Andrea & Jerry Fisher, Leann Fisher,
Jerry & Jaclyn Fleishman, FNB Trust Company, Frederico Fonseca & Dayse Bede, Robert & Magdalene Foster, Patricia & David Foster, Fran Fisher & Sons, LLC,
Fraternal Order Of Eagles, Frost & Conn, Inc., Peggy Fuller, Debra & Raymond Funk, Paul Furrer, Blake & Linda Gall, John & Bonita Gallagher, Drew Garban, Gary
Garofoli, Roger & Maureen Garthwaite, Richard Gehman & Patricia Kim, Geisinger - Lewistown Hospital, Nicole Gempesaw, Lindsay George, Angela Gephart,
Louis & Judy Geschwindner, Julia & Scott Gest, Anthony Ghaffari, Dave Gibbons, Jeffrey & Diane Gibbons, Maureen Gilbert, Alice Gilrain, Give With Liberty,
Glenn O. Hawbaker, Inc., Dona Goldman, Lindsey Good, Scott & Christine Good, Amos & Casey Goodall, Cazella Goodall, Lawrence & Elaine Gorski, Bronson
& Jennifer Goss, Mark Graff, Rodger Granlund, Joan Grant, Bill & Ann Gray, Austin Graybill, Michael Grego, Gretchen Leathers, Rachel Griel, Roger Grimes,
Jeffrey & Julie Grubb, Gus’s Pizza, Inc., Nichola & Geoffrey Gutgold, H.F. Lenz Company, Mr. Haghighat & Ms. Nasiriani, Halfmoon Little League, Phillip Halleck,
Gerry Hamilton & Deborah Benedetti, Melissa Hamsher, Elizabeth Hanley, Brian & Kerri Hanlon, Harshbarger’s Sub N’ Malt Mifflintown Store, Hartman
Employee Benefits, Inc., Brian & Susan Hartman, Dave & Jena Harvey, Cathy & Bill Haughwout, Alan & Ginger Hawbaker, Dan & Suzie Hawbaker, Health South
Rehabilitation Ctr., Brad Heigel, Gretchen Heim, Ralph & Marcia Heimer, Pamela & Daniel Heist, Helen Foxx and Company, Sheldon Henry, Marc Hertzberg,
Clarion Hess, James Hickey, Jesse Hileman, Ronald & Teresa Hockenberry, Aaron Hofelt, Tyler Hoge, Vincent Hood, Brant Hoover, James Horne, McQuaide
Blasko,Inc., Michael Hottenstein & Star Campbell, HRI, Inc., Glenn & Kathleen Huey, Ben Hulburt, Christopher Hulburt, Joe Humphreys, Harry & Carol Hunt,
Sharon & Jeffrey Hyde, Robert & Tina Hyduke, IHOPE, John Imbt, Jane Ireland, June Irvin, Ishler Household, Jabco Auto Sales, Jackson-Crissman-Saylor, Trent &
Diane Jaeger, James & Betty McNitt, Jimmy & Donna James, Jarden Plastic Solutions, Jennifer & Jason Kroboth, Blair Jessop, Joel Confer Toyota-BMW , Carrie &
Martin Johnson, Patrick Joliet, Juniata Lumber& Supply Co., Inc., Juniata Valley Striders, K. E. Pletcher, Inc., Nevada Karn, Alan & Nancy Kauffman, Nathaniel &
Kristin Kauffman, Robert & Susan Kauffman, Chelsea Keen, Keller Engineers Inc, Kenneth & Kristen Kelly, William & Karen Kelly, Jeff & Beth Kennedy, Anne
Kepler, Doug Kepler, Diane Kerly, Nancy & Bradley Kersavage, Heddy & Ara Kervandjian, Key Warranty, LLC, Keystone Region Porsche Club, Ted & Theresa
Kieffer, Richard & Joy Killian, Rodney & Michele Kirsch, Kish Bank, Timothy & Karen Kishbach, KBB Realtor, Andrew & Susan Kleit, Mark & Wendy Klemick, Paul
Kline, Jane Knappenberger, Kathy Knechtel, Angela Knepp, Brianna Knierman, Scott & Terry Knouse, Bruce & Susan Knox, Cynthia Kockakian, Helen Kodish,
Kohl’s Department Stores, Inc., Michael Kolvek, Kristina Konrath & Mark Lee, Steve & Ralene Kreiser, Stephen Krentzman, Douglas Kris, Patrick Krispin, Rebekka
Kuhn, Ladies Social League (Lewistown), Ben Lago, Lake Ford Lincoln Inc., Robin Lallement, Charles Lanager, James & Denise Lanning, Russell Lapierre, Thomas
Large, Lee Industries, Inc., Left Right Repeat, LLC, Bob Leitzinger, LeMed Associates, Cathy Leonardhall, James & Gloria Leous, Marie Lepley Living Trust, Lerch
RV, Edward & Nancy Lerch, Letort Management & Trust, James Levin & Andrea Commaker, Zheng Li, Cecilia Liang-Nicol, Thomas & Elizabeth Liberatore, Lion
Country Kia, Roy & Mary Lisko, Edward & Jane Liszka, Steven & Poincia Lockcuff, Randy & Joann Loht, Karen & Bill Long, Tim Loos, Dr. Lukezic, Earl & Lorraine
Lutz, Steven Lyncha, M&T Bank , John MacDonald, Macrosmith, Michael Madden, Magnum Broadcasting, Inc., Charles & Patricia Maines, Jack & Marie Makdad,
Makdad Supply Co., Inc., Robert & Ellen Malcom, Maple Grove Mennonite Church, Ray & Pam Marcon, Edward & Lisa Marflak, Marlette Homes – Lewistown, Lori
& Kevin Maxfield, Nicholas & Wendy Maynard, William & Sharon McCahren, Marc & Denise McCann, McCardle Motors, Inc. DBA Boulevard Station Car Wash,
Steven & Tara Mccarl, Ryan & Amanda McClellan, McClure Company, Brandon McCune, Renee McDevitt, Ronald McGlaughlin, Drake, Nicole McHugh, Tom &
Dawn McKee, George McMurtry, McNees Wallace & Nurick, LLC, McQuaide Blasko, Inc., MCS Bank, David Meehan, Robert Mellott, Metzler Forest Products,
LLC, Daniel Miceli, Mifflin County School District, Mifflin Hill Beverage, Mifflin-Juniata Regional Services Corporation and Affiliates, Jack Miller, Miller-Gentry
Certified Public Accountants, Miller’s Plumbing & Heating, Milton Hershey School, Ed Mitchell, Chris & Jen Mitchell, Jeffrey & Laura Mock, Bob & Susan Montler,
Joseph Montler, Ryan Moore, Morgan Stanley, Morgan Stanley Foundation, Hugh & Janyce Mose, Mount Nittany Medical Center, Mount Nittany United Methodist
Church, Mountaintop Powder Coating, Kathleen Mourant, Glenn & Barbara Hawbaker, Jr., Mark & Karen Mrsa, Michael & Rebecca Muller,Brian Murphy, Richard
& Paula Musar, Evan & Lynn Myers, Lisa Nancollas, Deanna Nardozzo M.A., Jennifer Neely, Constantin & Kathy Nelson, Nestlerode & Loy, Inc., Brian Nevison,
Paul Newfeld, Ginny Newman, Scott Newman, Heidi & Bruce Fleischer, Joseph Nicholas, Nittany Beverage Company, Nittany Building Specialties, Nittany Paper
Mills, Inc, Nittany Property Management, Inc., Eric Norman, Ardavan & Touran Nozari, Matthew & Delvina Oelkers, One On One Fitness Consultants, Inc., John
Oppy & Dana Gordon, Original Italian Pizza Of Mifflintown, Inc., Larry & Judy Orkus, Daniel & Nada Ottenstein, George & Mary Otto, Otto’s Pub and Brewery,
Robert Ovitz, Kyle & Judy Owens, Mike & Patty Owens, Carol Packard, Courtney Page, James & Tobi Paige, Brian & Amber Panetta, Adam Pangborn, Kyle Papalia,
Park Forest Joint Venture, Jeffrey Parker, Paul and Tony’s Stereo, Inc., Douglas & Kay Peachey, Timothy & Helen Peachey, Penn State Associated Student Activities,
Penn State Dpt Of Biobehavioral Health, Pennian Bank (First National Bank of Mifflintown, Penns Cave, PennTerra Engineering, Inc., Yajaira Perez, Kimberly
Petrosky, Philips Ultrasound, Inc., Jeffrey & Elizabeth Piazza, Pine Grove Presbyterian Church, Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Way, Carol Pioli, Stephen & Lena Pipenberg, Pleasant
View Veterinary Clinic, LLC, PNC Foundation, Judith Pogue, Ryan Ponse, Susan Port, Kathleen Postle, Randolph & Dorothy Poulsen, James & Miriam Powell, James
& Suzanne Powers, Martin Powers, Providence Engineering, PSU Sociology Department, R. H. Marcon, Inc., Kasey Radan, Ralph Spearly, Jerica & Jesse Ramish,
Carl & Lana Raup, Thomas Ray, William & Judith Ray, Paul & Gretchen Rebarchak, Redline Shiloh LLC, Corey & Laura Reeder, Robert Reeder, William & Margaret
Rehill, Ron Rehmeyer, James & Carolyn Reigle, Craig & Erica Reitz, Reliance Bank, Restek Corporation, John & Joyce Rheam, Kasey Rhoa, Rhodes Memorial United
Methodist Church, Rickenbaugh Building Supply, Inc., Sonya Riden, Diane Rink, River Wealth Advisors, LLC, Aaron Roan, Naomi & Ella Robinette, Jon & Judy
Rockey, Joseph & Susan Rogacs, Esther Rohla, Joseph Rosa, Patricia Rose, Rotary Club of State College Downtown, William & Marcelina Rothwell, Curtis &
Katherine Rudy, Pam Ruest & Jeff Jonees, Jay Runkle, Jay & Joyce Rush, William & Kendra Rush, Michelle Russell, Joan Ryan & Bill Richtsmeier, Terry Ryland & Julie
Hoy-Ryland, Sacred Heart Parish, Joseph & Kelly Sadley, Veronica Samborsky, Gamaliel Sanchez, Sanitation Solutions Plus LLC, Santander Bank, Dee Saylor, Katie
Scalise, Raymond Scheetz, Donna Schroyer, Adam Schultz, Larry & C Schumaker, William & Aimee Scullin, Emily Seitz, Rodney & Tracy Sepich, Jenna & Brett
Shaffer, Shaner Hotel Group, Denny & Tracie Shannon, Shawnee Archers Inc., Tyler Shea, Scott Shearer, Sheetz, Inc., Karl Shellenberger, Amanda Sherlock,
Robert & Jessica Sheroke, Jerry Shetler, Shipley Stores, Deborah Shippee, Christopher Shiraldi, David Shirey, Marilyn Shobaken, Peter & Kristin Sides, Nicholas
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Sidorick, John & Barbara Siggins, David & Nancy Silber, SilcoTek, Deborah Simpson, Eric & Karen Simring, Joyce Sipple, Jerry & Nancy Slagle, Philip Smakula, Thomas
Smakula, BJ Smith, Penny Smith, SMPS Central Pennsyvlania, Snap-on Tools, Snavely Associates LTD, Greg Snipes, Wally & Mitra Snipes, Cory & Colleen Snook, Denise
Snyder, Society Of Marketing Professionals, Neil & Shirley Somerville, Carol Spangler, Marilyn Spangler, John Mark Spears, Jake & Jodilynn Spicer, Spigelmyer Wood
Products, Inc., Richard Spilman, Theodore Spilman, Paul & Barbara Spring, Vivek Srikrishnan, St. John Lutheran Church, St. John’s Lutheran Church Barnabas Brothers,
St. John’s United Church of Christ, Leslie Stafford, Standard Steel, LLC, State College Area High School Key Club, State College Assoc. LTD. DBA Kards for Kids, State
College Battery Outlet, , State College Ford Lincoln Inc., State College Presbyterian Church, State College Spikes, State College Subs LLC, State College Toftrees Resort,
State Correctional Institution at Rockview, State of the Art, Inc., Jessica & Jonathan Steele, Kathy Stephens, Bill Steudler, John Stevens, Dick & Fran Stevenson, Roy & Cathy
Steward, Stickler Construction, Stocker Chevrolet, Inc., Cory & Joeleen Stocker, Gene & Kathy Stocker, Karl Stoicheff, Geri & Bob Stonebraker, David Stoner & Jennie
Moody, Mr. Jeffrey Stover, Straley Veterinary Association, Derald & Jean Stump, Lori Stumpff, Kathy Suhey, Lawrence Suhey, Nancy Suhey, Chris Summers, David Summers,
Sunset Windows & Doors, Supelco, Inc., Dick & Marti Supina, Arlene Surdick, Angela Swartzentruber, John & Judy Swisher, Mary Szeyller, Mark & Jamie Tabaka, Maria
Taylor, The Byrd Foundation, The Catherine Rhymer Revocable Trust, The Glenn & Thelma, Hawbaker Family Foundation, The Hamer Foundation, The Juniata Valley Bank,
The Makery Of Central PA, The Stewardship Group, The United Way Of Allegheny County, Mahala Thoele, Friends Of Glenn Thompson, Thompsontown Amvets Post
122, Jens & Becca Thorsen, Robert Tilly, Oleg Tolmachev, Paul & Jamie Tomczuk,Stefanie Tomlinson, Touring Friends Motorcycle Club, Jordan & Zoe Towart, Tricounty
Business To Business, Tri-County Oral Facial Surgeons, Trinity Plastics, Inc., Trinity United Methodist Church, Troy’s Philadelphia Style Hoagies, Truist DC, John Trzeciak,
Gregory & Laura Tyson, Ms. Mimi Barash Coppersmith, United Way Of Greater Philadelphia, United Way Of Southwestern PA, United Way Of The Capital Region,
Mandy & Dave Vactor, Patricia Van Tries, Patricia Van Tries, Dorthy Van Vliet, John & Dawn Vanden Heuvel, David & Lydia Vandenbergh, Nicole Vanhorne, Joseph Vasey &
Joanne Tosti-Vasey, Raymond Vautour, Lynne Verity, Veronesi Bldg & Remodeling, Mr. & Mrs. Veronesi, Cyndi Vincenti, Chad Volk, Wal Mart Distribution Center, Robert
& Barbara Waldeisen, Lawrence & Karen Walker, Wal-Mart Foundation, Louise Wartik, Waste Management, Kennette Watson, Samantha Welker, Shelby Wells, Jerry &
Debra Wert, West End Service Store, Barbara Whipple, Bryn Whitmire, Whitsel’s Heating & A/C, Seth Willi, Terry & Pat Williams, Julia Williams, Leah Williams, Vernel
Williamson-Smith, Billie Willits, Michael & Charlene Winke, Wiscoy Pet Food Company, Inc., Ronald & Elaine Witherite, David & Linda Witmer, Alison Wolff, Women’s
Service Club Of Juniata Valley, Workman Auto, Inc, Dan Workman, Jeff Wright, Ye Olde College Diner, Inc., Yeager & Eberhardt Attorneys At Law, Yeagertown Vol. Fire
Co., Inc., Seth & Jennifer Yearick, Christopher & Allison Yingling, Willard & Betsy Yoder, Your Cigar Den, Kathleen & Lavern Yutzy, Aria Zanghi, Stephen Zappe, Paul &
Pamela Zeiders, Pamala Zimmerman, Patricia Zimmerman, Herbert & Marlene Zook, Margaret Zook, Nancy & Stephen Zook

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Andrea Fisher

Chief Executive Officer

Heather Brown

Chief Financial Officer

Christine Bishop

Director of Operations

Denise McCann

Community-Based Division Director

Kristin Dann

Human Resources Manager

Theresa Kieffer

Senior Program Director

PROGRAM Managers

2018 Board of Directors
Michael Owens, Chair
Cory Stocker, Vice Chair
Steve Kreiser, Secretary/Treasurer
Frank Ahern
Dean Lindsey
Christina Bokunewicz
Eric Nicholson
Erin Campbell
Cory Reeder
Scott Cohagan
Richard Supina
David Dix
Rod Stahl
Bruce Ellis
Chad Feather
Christine Good

Youth Shelter &
Transitional Living Program
Program Director

Youth council chair

Zach Barton

Big Brothers Big Sisters
Program Director

2017 Board of Directors

Don Burns

JUMP Program

Vanessa Baronner

Program Coordinator
Vince Corso
Rebecca Corum-Weaver

Boys Group Home
Program Director
Reunification Services
Program Director

Jennifer Crane

Parenting Education & DeClutter
Program Director

Camille Jackson

Prevention Services
Prevention Services Coordinator

Jenna Garzoni Myers

Family Group Decison Making
Program Coordinator

Vanessa Szucs

Girls Group Home
Program Director

Brenton Weyant
Michael Owens, Chair
Cory Stocker, Vice Chair
Fran Stevenson, Secretary/Treasurer
Alan Hawbaker, Past Chair
Frank Ahern
Benjamin Hulburt
Kym Burke
Steve Kreiser
Erin Campbell
Eric Nicholson
Scott Cohagan
John Petrick
David Dix
Cory Reeder
Bruce Ellis
Richard Supina
Chad Feather
Dave Vactor
Christine Good
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P r o g r a m - s i t e s
MAIN OFFICE
325 W. Aaron Drive
State College, Pennsylvania 16803
Phone: 814-237-5731
Voice mail: 814-237-2224
Fax: 814-237-2228
info@ccysb.com
Jump
DeClutter
Family Group Decision Making
Parenting Plus
Family Reunification Program
Big Brothers Big Sisters
bbbs@ccysb.com
StreetWorks
streetworks@ccysb.com
Drug and Alcohol
prevention@ccysb.com

Bellefonte Youth Center
114 N. Spring Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone: 814-353-3456
Fax: 814-355-0608
byc@ccysb.com

Supportive Independent Living Program
334 S. Burrowes Street
State College, PA 16801
Phone: 814-234-2632
Fax: 814-234-0831
SIL@ccysb.com

Mountaintop Youth Center
202 West Olive Street
Snow Shoe, PA 16874
Phone: 814-387-4130
Fax: 814-387-0120
mtyc@ccysb.com

Girls Group Home
143 W. Fairmount Avenue
State College, PA 16801
Phone: 814-234-7929
Fax: 814-867-7395
stormbreak@ccysb.com

Youth Shelter
334 S. Burrowes Street
State College, PA 16801
Phone: 814-234-0803
24-hour Crisis: 814-234-2100
Fax: 814-234-0831
bsyh@ccysb.com

24-hour Crisis Hotline: 814-234-2100

LIKE US-Facebook.com/ccysb

FOLLOW US-Twitter.com/ysbinfo

FOLLOW US-Instagram.com/ysbinfo

To learn more about YSB please visit - www.ccysb.com

